Indigenous Admissions Stream
As an indication of our commitment to recruiting indigenous students, we designate 4 seats each year for Indigenous students who have significant living experience in Northern Ontario. This is does not reflect the total number of Indigenous students that we admit. Persons of Indigenous ancestry, First Nations, Inuit or Métis may voluntarily self-identify in the OMSAS application. All self-identified Indigenous applicants are considered under the General Admissions Stream, unless they choose to apply to the Indigenous Admissions Stream.

Persons of Indigenous ancestry (First Nations, Inuit or Métis) who apply to the Indigenous Admission Stream must:
1. Write a letter that declares your Indigenous ancestry
2. Provide a letter of recommendation from a member of your community
3. Provide proof of Indigenous ancestry

Francophone Admissions Stream
Although English is the language used for communication, instruction, and assessment at NOSM, numerous opportunities are provided to enhance the experience of Francophone students.

All applicants who apply to the Francophone Admission Stream must:
1. Submit an essay in French (outlined on the NOSM website)
2. Provide a recommendation letter.

Canadian Armed Forces – Military Medical Training Program (MMTP) Stream
The Northern Ontario School of Medicine’s MD Program participates in an agreement with the Department of National Defense (DND) in creating up to 5 additional training positions for Regular Force Members of the Canadian Armed Forces (CAF), subsidized under the MMTP. If you are a currently serving Canadian Armed Forces Regular Force Member and are interested in the MMTP, you can obtain more information by consulting the Officer Specialist Training on the Director Military Careers Policy and Grievances’ intranet website.